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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2506 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Inlet

INLET’S RUN. 14 DECEMBER 2021 TILES BLOCK.
After the normal Crap about the Run Inlet had the boys headed right on 6.30PM from the Block and on the normal
arrows. It was a balmy night after a scorcher so “ Hopefully “ in hilly country at Riverside a possibly relatively flat
run. Bugs led the boys down Morley Road to a check presumably for the late comers and only 150m from the start.
Up Francis Street to Pitt Avenue and already the boys were grouped together…… Fingers was eagerly advising the
boys of his retirement with all ears Bendover complaining he had a way to go. As the run crossed Anzac Park and
over the pipeline Sheila was again on about the Hydro Days to a lot of turned off ears!! A strange “ Question Mark “
Check in the Park had the boys believing Inlet had spent too much time with Masters Hash. Back onto Pitt Ave and
the God Centre with Scary compilating a future visit to see if he can obtain permission the get an Excavator from
here to his block for Granny Flat Excavation. Up Pitt Avenue and with no Horn the boys were in a straggled line formation till the corner of Veulalee and Reatta Roads,. It was now Rickshaw in the lead not as tired nowadays from
his truck driving to more leisurely work format. Up Reatta Road to the Easement and the Power Lines and into a bit
of Offroad Meandering. The flour trail was well marked as Inlet knew Abba would by now be tail end Charlie. With
a nice view from the top of the Pipeline Loggy muttered that it was good we were not doing this in reverse. Derbs
being one of the fitter runners had now caught the pack in reverse. The gathering at the On Home created discussion about which way down as Inlets had followed the Fire break road which comes to an abrupt halt half way
down with thick vegetation all about. The track nevertheless was only 20m away for the start of the way home back
through the park. Two Bob and Scary were now leaders as they had taken the bush track from the top and were
first back onto Pitt Avenue. The Pack reformed and most of the boys returned together in just under an hour for a
4klms Run. A well accepted wander after such a scorcher of a Day a good leadup to our Xmas Run next week at
Derbs.

ON ON:
Inlet the Hare still has us barred from Benson Court so we are at Tyles block tonight under the massive hay barn The Hare/ Worlds
Worst Trail Master Inlet is up for three on downs tonight
1 The Hare
2 Passing on secrets to the other Hash Club the Masters
3 Recoupling with his wife holding hands walking down Vincent Street soon as he was in the public view quickly pulled his hand out of
the way
Scary turning up to a free beer Christmas break up party a week early.
Rainbow not inviting all the Hashers to his Christmas barby.
Loggy is starting to get hungry Sheila is egging him on to light the barby, three seconds after the barby is lit there is a mighty explsion
the barby plate lifts into the air a couple of Scarys threepenny bungers have been carefully laid on the burners just waiting for ignition
Selubrious raffle prizes again tonight Rickshaw and Abba a six pack Boags Boong a box of chocolates Bugsy and Thumbs picking up the
booby prize which they have donated back for next week
The Christmas run Tuesday 21/ December meet in the Rear Car Park of the Riverside pub the run for those who want to do it will start
from here there will be an esky full of XXXX beer for those who just want to have a beer and for those who want to venture into the
Riverside for an ale or two bring a Covid mask and your smart phone with the check in App. We will then venture up to Derbs for free
beer and barby.

Ranch

Or if you are been dropped off for a big night straight to Derbs

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line

Tuesday 21 December New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 23rd December Vermeer Cres Newnham Hare: Brooke
Joke of the Week

A Hasher goes up to the bar and orders a Rum and Coke
The bartender hands him an apple. “What the hell is this? I said rum and coke?” The guy says. “Trust me”, says the
bartender. The guy takes a bite, and says “Wow, this tastes like rum!” Bartender says, “Turn it around.” The guy
turns it around, and takes a bite. “Wow, this tastes just like coke!” Another guy walks in, and orders a Gin and Tonic. Again, the bartender gives him an apple. “I said Gin and Tonic.” “Trust me.” “Wow, this tastes like gin!” “Turn it
around” “Wow, this tastes like tonic!” A third guy walks in, and the bartender asks him what he wants. “I’m not
sure yet”, The guy says. The other two guys turn to him and say, “What ever you order, this guy has an apple that
tastes like it.” “Yeah, this guy has apples for every taste.” The third guy says to the bartender, “You got an apple
that tastes like pussy?” Bartender says,”You mean this?” The bartender gives him the apple and he takes a bite. He
immediately spits it out and yells,”What the hell man, this tastes like shit!” The bartender says,”Turn it around.”

THE

ASS END OF THE TRASH

Are you burning
Bugsy’s wood tonight Tyles

Give it time
to burn Bro

